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West Germans, Japanese Shoot· Down
Rockefeller Nazi Finance Scheme
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 4 (IPS)
- International Monetary Fund
sources confirmed today that
Western European industrial
nations and Japan shot down a
Rockefeller-inspired proposal for
an international S chachtian
financial structure, based on the
IMF ' s funny-m oney Spec i a l
Drawing Right (SDR).
According to the sources, 'the
British delegation, answering to
NATO agent British Chancellor of
the Exchequer Dennis Healey,
failed today to push a plan to make.
the SDR an international reserve
currency through the Executive
Board of" the Internationa l
Monetary Fund, i n preparation for
next week's IMF meeting in Paris.
Due to stiff opposition from West
Germany's and Japan's dele"
gations, the sources said, the
scheme has been dropped and will
not show up on the Fund's agenda
next week in Paris.
The British scheme would have
amended the Articles of Agree
ment of the IMF to permit central
banks as well as commercial
banks to use Special Drawing
Rights as a reserve for the issue of
further credit in their own national
currencies. This plan, which would
attempt to "solve" the liquidity,
crisis of the world dollar sector of
credit through hyper-inflationary i
credit expansion, would be accom-!
panied by full-scale militarization:
of the economies of Western ;
Europe and other industrial,
countries. But West German
financial circles, in particular,
launched a barrage of opposition to
the Rockefeller hyper-inflation
program, and their delegates to
. the International Monetary Fund
shoveled it under late this after
noon.

No PoUcy

As of today, the Rockefeller
financier faction will appear at the .
Paris meeting with no cards to
play. The SD� scheme floated
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unsuccess!ully_!>y the British this
week represented a last-ditch ploy
to "come up with something" in
the monetary field. At last week's
meeting of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development i n Paris , David
Rockefeller's closest friend on the
European continent, West German
Chancellor Helmut S c h m i d t ,
demanded that the United States
take some action to counter the
"worst economic crisis in thirty
years." But West German finan
cier-industrialists, who remember
the bushel-baskets of paper money
the last time monetary authorities
sought to solve financial problems
with the printing press, balked at
Rockefeller'S "solution."
While the IMF Executive Board
debated the question behind closed
doors this week, selected conduits
like Larry Viet, chief economist of
Brown Brothers Harriman, put out
the line that "governments are
now intensively discussing" the
use of the SDR as a reserve instru
ment. But Yale Professor Robert
Triffin, one of the key financial
specialists behind the Marshall
Plan during the 1940s, laid out the
scenario in frank terms in an inter
view with IPS.
According to Triffin, the collapse
of currencies, the dollar in par
ticular, would force central banks
to step in and direct trade finan
cing themselves, since ordinary
commercial banks could not
guarantee payment in dollars
whose value was subject to daily
fluctuations of several percentage
points. This, Triffin added, would
compel governments and central
banks to become economic, dicta
tors, along the lines that banker
Robert Roosa and Leonard
("Fascism with a Human Face")
Woodcock have proposed for the
U.S. Sector.
"Western Europe abandoned the
European Payments Union in·
'"f958,'; Trffliii said, " and they have

·

regrett� it ever since. ,j The
European Payments Union was
the financial agency of occupied'
,Europe, doling out trade finance on
the basis of working-class wage
levels worse than those under
Hitler.
According to the financier
turned-professor, the leading
exponents of this arrangement
would be French President
Giscard - touted this week as a
"world leader" by every V.S. rag
from Business Week to the U.S.
News and World Report - his
finance minister, Fourcade, and
p r o - C h i n e s e B e l g i a n Pri m e
Minister Leo Tindemans.

Costly Denomination

Tri ffin c l a i m e d that t h i s
arrangement would come into
_being through" the use of the.
SpeCial "Drawing" Right as-a
"numeraire , " or a ccounting
device, for priCing contracts in
international trade. That is,
creditors in world commerce
would specify payment in SDRs calculated as the average of 16·
international currencies - rather
than in dollars, to protect the value
of tJ1ell' contracts against . the
; "coll:aps�"vl!lue ofilt.!'_�Jlar.
·

.

__ ". . ""

Already, the International Air
Transport Association, the world
· organization of major airlines,
prices tickets in international
travel in Special Drawing Rights,
and the newly-opened Suez Canel
calculates its tolls by the saine
mechanism. Among a half-dozen
other accounting devices, the SDR
is under consideration by several
members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) as a means of protecting
their oil revenues against the drop
in the dollar's value, which has
already cost them more than 10 per
cent of their real total earnings
since last November.
But U.S. Undersecretary of State
Thomas Enders, one of the
American officials most hated
·
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abroad, told IPS that the OPEC
countries would "definitely" adopt
the SDR as. a payment calculator
'at their June 9 meeting in'Gabon
in the same way he predicted that
OPEC would "definitely" raise oil
prices (see article page 1). Triffin
agreed, r.laiming that this would
force Europe back to the occupa
tion economics of the 19-10s.

A worthless aOllar floating
against an SDR numeraire is pure
financial absurdity: no firm with
payments obligations in inter
national trade would be able to
determine in advance how much it
would owe when a contract came
due, and no bank would be able to
rliscount bills of exchange
dEmominafed in SDR's without pro
tecting its own side through astron
IOmical rates of interest. The short
term effect would be to shut down
international trade, Triffin argued,
vnless central banks stepped in to
m'inage trade directly.
Using the !)rol iferation of the
�D� n um e rR ire as a " foot-in-the
door," t h e British proposal at the
IMP thi s week planned to distrib
lite SDR reserves to central banks,
ordinary cl)mmercial ban ks . and
tl) the Bank for International
Settl ements , the B as ic, Switzer
land-based
"central bank
central banks" in Europe.

for

The effect of this plan would be
,to flood the international capital
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market with a form of paper
backed up by absolutely nothing,
the short road to Weimar-style
inflation. Currencies are normally
valued by the output of the
econo mics t.hey represent, or,
more precisely, by the rate of
return in new investments in those
economies. During a period of
depression, the value of every
currency comes into question, to
the extent that outstanding debt
denominated in that currency
cannot be paid out of falling real
outP',lt. For this rea son the dollar
'tnd the British pound h a ve taken
the worst beat ing s during the
months of currency turbulence.
As a r emedy , the Rockefeller
group suggests
(through their
, British stooges) extending present
dollar and related debts by
pumping bank reserves full of
International Monetary Fund
funny-money. It is the equivalent
of basil1� an economy on the
general acceptability of b a d
checks. Thl!; is the precise equiva
lent ()f Finlmar Schacht's cir cula 
tion of JI) bi l lion Reichmarks'
worth of ",M efo- Bi lls " during the
Hitler er.'l. SDR r eserve s would be
distrihuted to the ce ntra l banks of
reeif'''I:ll �:1!'cist chieftains in
Europe, tn bankroll fascist
eCO'1.omic "e:1tnres at home.
Whih fhe P:-itish IMP delegation
fioateq plans to deal with the inter
naiional monetary side of the
process, Italian central banker

Guido Carli argued for the re
building of Hjalmar Schacht's Nazi
financial machine in his own
country as a paradigm for th� rest
of Europe, in the just-published
1974 Annual Report of th e Bank of
Italy. Carli, a specialist in NATO's
anti-Soviet economic Vlarfare
operations since the 1�5!1s, author
'of NATO's first claim to compe
tence in economic policy in ] 9511,
lived up to his fascist credentials
this week with a financing schl!mp.
'that followed Schacht's instl'l1ctions to the letter. The Pan!� of
Italy woul d issue short-term bonds
which banks would be leeally
compell ed to pu rcha s e ; it wonkl
usc these funds to convert the e'eN
of i ndustr in J companies to the
ban k i ng system, a pile
of un
c ollectabl e paper during a period
of indusltrial collapse, into out
right o wners hip by a eovernment
a g en c y.
The
flgency would
probably tllrn Ollt to be the mI,
Muss olini ' s state industrial holding
company. This financial musch�,
C:lrli emphasizcrl, would give a
sil:a1e fascirt nc:ency dictatorial
say o v er almost all Itnlinn
economic life.
In a related maneuver, the Fnnk
of En�l:lnd, the I:cy proponent of
SDR hYPl'l'-inflati!m, "nnonnce,)
this week th�t it was preparinr: �
"economic forcr;astine
new
model" better equipped than its
present one to analyze "fast rates
of increase in the money supply."
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State Department, P.C.I. in Oil Hoax
Threat to Pit Europe Against OP-IC
NEW YORK, June 4 (IPS) Henry Kissinger's Undersecre
tary of State for Energy, Thomas
O. Enders, with the notable assis
tance of the agent-led Communist
Party of Italy (PCI), is beating
the drums of a new oil hoax for
the express purpose of bringing
about Just'that. The State Depart
ment's immediate aim - apart
from targetting the world's work
ing class for further looting - is
to conjure up a standoff between
OPEC and the industrial coun
tries on the phony - issue of oil
prices in order to thereby throw
the Arab countries's growing
development-based alliance with
. the rest of the Third World, not to
mention Western industrialists,
into the wastebasket.
At last week's International
Energy Agency meeting in Paris,
Kissinger's attempt to sabotage
this emerging anti-Rockefeller,
pro-development alliance was
short-circuited when the Alger
ians - acting as spokesmen for
the entire non-aligned bloc - ex
posed and denounced his "raw
materials" ploy' as a cynical
"maneuver to dominate not only
the countries of the Third World
but the Western industrialized
-

-. -- -�

nations as well." Now the State
Department is desperately
hoping to wting some lost
strategic mileage from a replay
of the old Oil Hoax gambit.
In a telephone interview with
IPS two days ago, Undersecre
tary Enders insisted there was
"no question" that OPEC was
moving for a price increase.
"They have the market power
and every intention of using it,"
Enders asserted provocatively,
deliberately evoking the aura of a
new '.'energy crisis." "The Euro
peans are a good deal more re
signed to price increases than we
are, than our public is," he added
for good measure.
Amendola and Co. Collaborate
On the same day a dispatch,
attributed to the "Algerian News
Agency," was featured in the
,PCl's daily L'Unita. Titled "Will
, Increase Oil prices in' September," the L'Unita item which was not covered anywhere
else!... asserts that
the decision
.
-
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to impose oil price increases will
be adopted at the upcoming
OPEC conference as a means to
right the effects of the dollar's re
peated devaluation on {)il producers' revenues.

Parsky told IPS today what
everyone knows to be the case:
"No OPEC country has said that
it's defini!ely �lq t.o_ ��Ise_
prices...even the Shah of Iran has
merely said that a price rise

Scurrilous' attacks on Algeria in
particular are no accident. Their.
aim is to undermine Algeria's in
creasingly prominent role as
spokesman for the emerging pro
development bloc. The rumors
circulated by French govern
ment sources last week to the
effect that Algeria was under
cutting the OPEC oil prices,
rumors which forced Algeria to
cancel the trucks-for-oil agree
ment with France, were specific
ally designed to arouse paranoia
on the part of other OPEC
members as to Algeria's trust
worthiness and throw the oil pro
ducers back into hysterical pre
occupation with their relatively
parochial concerns.

'tember OPEC meeting." Similar-

_

_

_

_

__

State Department Dirty Tricks
The PCl's decision to retail the
U.S. State Department's wares is
merely one more flagrant exam
ple of the criminal "editorial poli
cy" dictated by that party's rene
gade Berlinguer-Amendola
leadership. " Significantly:' Al
gerian spokesmen contacted at
the embassy in Bonn, West
Germany, denied any knowledge
of such a news release: if that
were the official policy of the
Algerian government, "I would
'know about it," the spokesman
told IPS flatly. Oil specialists in
the West German Economics
Ministry were equally surprised
,at the "news." "Algeria? ..I have
absolutely no indicatin that they
.want a rise," a spokesman told
IPS. This is no idel remark from
the representative of a country'
which could be seriously hurt by
such a development.
That the State Department is
engaged'in an effort to perpetrate
another oil hoax -:- virtually
singlehandedly - was confirmed
by sources on both sides of the
Atlantic. Top-level sources in the
U.S. Treasury, in particular,
have repeatedly and directly
contradicted Enders' assertions.
Treasury Undersecretary .Gerald

__

would 'be considered' at the Sep

ly, a spokesman for the Treasury's Energy Policy unit in
sisted that a price increase is by
no means "inevitable." In fact, a
source in Enders' own State
Department lair could not identi
fy any particular OPEC countries
which were explicitly committed
to price hikes save limp refer
ences to the Shah of Iran.
Furthermore, official state
ments of OPEC-member govern
�ents in no way corroborate Mr.
Enders' assertions. A recent
Saudi Arabian trade delegation to
West Germany, for instance,
made absolutely clear that the
Saudis were "struggling for wide
imports from friendly industrial
countries," and for this reason
were firmly opposed to any,'in
creases in the price ololL In addi
,tion, Prince Fahd, King Faisa!'s
successor, in an interview in the
'most recent issure of the French
daily Le Novvelle Observateur,
maintained that official Saudi
policy was to keep the present oil
price at stable levels. Saudi oil
official Farouk Akhdar reaf·
firmed this in a May 19 interview
. with Barron's Magazine.
The real problem faced by the
! oil producers and the rest of the
Third World as well as the ad·
vanced sector - implied by the
Saudi trade delegation and more
bluntly identified by both Algeria
,and Iraq in other places, is one of
the urgent necessity of expanded
trade and genuine economic
development. From that stand
point oil prices are ' an utterly
phony issue - in terms of human
need there is a terrific, ongoing
"demand" for oil. It is to the solu
tion of that central problem that
Iraq and Algeria, in particular,
have sought to orient their OPEC
partners in recent months.
The primary obstacle to such
urgent development is the Rocke
feller-administered depression
holocaust in the advanced sector.

PE 3

The present glut of oil, the
devaluation of the dollar, and the
threat of a price collapse endan
gering oil producers' income the t r a d i t i o n a l i m m e d i a t e
preoccupation o f OPEC
is
merely the lawful predicate of
those criminal Rockefeller poli-'
cies. Any "oil crisis" is a sheer
fabrication of the Rockefeller
saboteurs.
-

PE 4
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Dump the Dollar For Gold? Transition to IDB,
June 8 (IPS) - Arab, and other
holders of sterling and dollar
petro-deposits are actively con
sidering dumping their bankers'
paper and running for cover to
the traditional depression hedge,
namely gold. Such a move would,
according to a spokesman for a
New York-based firm of Inter
national Oil Consultants, mark
the beginning of a rapid transi
tion into an international system
of payments based on the
Comecon transfer ruble.
Ironically, it was exactly those
so-called petro-dollar holdings
which were scheduled to become
the basis of the once much touted
Rockefeller New World
,Economic Order. Now in changed
circumstances, it is those same
,holdings which threaten to break
the camel's back of the dollar
empire.
.
, Even though such a Ittove is
widely anticipated in financial
circles in New York and Western
Europe, especially in the city of
Lol1don and in Italy, the dumping
of the Arab deposits cannot be
understood from a financial, or
even strictly economic stand
point. In those limited terms of
reference, the Arabs, or those
who service their investments,
would emerge as the losers. The
shifting 01 these deposits will
occur strictly as a political
phenomenon.
Present
dis�ussions make that point
clear.
The decision to break the hold
of the dollar and its worthless
pilot fish, the pound sterling, on
the world's productive potentials,
as represented by unemployed
.
workers, Idle plant, and unused
Inventories 01 raw materials, is
being made possible by the rapid
'intersection of two related
phenomena. First, the Soviets
are making strenuous efforts to
. pull together the necessary tri
partite arrangements, between
the Comecon countries, the ad
vanced sector and selected Third
World countries for economic
development. Such arrange
ments, in selected cases, such as
Western Africa, parts of the
Middle East, the Indian subconti
nent and Southeast Asia, are
already il\ advanced stages of
negotiation. Secondly, the fascist
policies 01' the genocidal Rocke
feller financial faction are
meeting increasingly vigorous
opposition in both Western
Europe and North America.
.

.

___

'

,

Both workfng class forces and
�ect:i!»n!of ,primarily industrially
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.and trade-based finance capital
are seiz��La�r,��_I1!!!�_

initiatives as political ammuni
tion for the fight.
In that conjuncture. rumors
are now Circulating in London
and New York to the effect that
the dollar is about to be dumped.
Already such financiers' gossip
has moved out of the board
rooms, and into the back pages of
the press, thereby signalling that
linanciers and Arabs alike, to
preserve their own political
existence are prepared to take
the step of wrecking Rocke
leller's dollar and pound.
II Sole 24 Ore, the linancial
paper: associated with the Celis
interests 01 Italy's Confindustria,
printed an interview with British
financier Jim Slater June 5.
Slater, according to this report,
considered that the battle to
protect the dollar and the pound
had alreadY been lost. Simul
taneously lie noted that the City
of London was alive with rumors
that the Arabs were about to
move into gold. Just one day'
previously the London Daily
Telegraph reported Slater's
advice to would-be gold in
vestors. I(e declared that he
would not be getting out 01 the
market at this pOint, because'
there is no point getting out of an
investment until all. potential
buyers are in. He went on to
declare that the gold market
would remain a good buy, until
Arab funds moved in.

Slater'S opinion in such matters
is, of course, of only secondary or
even tertiary significance - not
withstanding the fact that he
represents the kind of reborn
layer of mercantile pirates that
has built its fortunes by stripping
the bones of bankrupt and illiquid
. capitalist eiiier i> rises for more.
I
than a decade.
Pragmatic Questions
There are' pres'eriily-'approx-=j
imately $20 billion worth of short-!
term Arab deposits in London.;
Given the present state of thei
dollar-based banking system,!
those deposits cannot be rein
vested in even speculative short
term boondoggles at a profit.
The case of Kuwaiti invest
ments is exemplary. Kuwait's oil
funds have been consistently'
invested in highly liquid short
term bonds. Using World Bank
auxiliaries like the European
Investment Bank. Kuwait has'
underwritten the debts of
countries such as Turkey and
Britain. on the basis of the short

term refinanCing of such debt.:
Now when even the World Bank'S'
own publication, Euromoney,.
-. admits �t �v.is in deJ@c<to
I moratorIum -"tm� state ana
'municipal debts� and it is public.
knowledge that Turkey is by no
·

.

mea�s uniq ye, Kuwait's invest:;
:ment advisers have to find a safe
roosting place for their short
�erm funds. Gold is their answer.
I

!

Rocky's Answer·- "Jump"
Such a prospect has U.S.
tgovernmentand financial institu
tions scared, witless. Donald
:Rumslield, ex-NATO ambassa
dor at the wpite House, has ac
cording to reliable sources in
structed the Treasury Depart
ment to draw up plans to fix
foreign exchange rates and exert
mllitary-style control transactions through centr!ll �nks,
in an attempt to prevent mass
defections from the dollar.
Treasury Secretary Simon,
meanWhile, Is selling 500,000
ounces of U.S. gold In order to
keep the market price low.
Ironically Initial reports suggest
that the French have taken up
half that offering precisely
because they want to dump their
dollars at no matter what th@
price.
\
I
...
Simultaneously Rockefeller
corporations, such as Mobil.
Standard. Dow Chemicals have
launched a massive propaganda'
.c ampaign among European
capitalists in an attempt to
convince them that petro-dollars
still represent a .viable lorm of
·development investment in the
Mideast. Press accounts report
that $142 billion worth of projects
are on tender in Saudi Arabia for
long term Investors. Such is the
stuff mirages are made of.
Yet U.S. government and
financial officials are now in such
a realm of pure paranoia that
their moves will fuel the very
developments they are designed
to avert. No capitalist acting on
the basis of .his heteronomically
perceived . .interest in survival
would willingly choose the alter
native of jumping out of his office
window - exactly what Rums
field recommends.
, The problems remains one of
order. A mad rush out of the
.dollar and sterling would create
:unparalleled chaos. A New York
:foreign exchange dealer. while
;reporting that he was beginning
:to move into gold, added the rider
that the volume of present trans
actions on the London gold

i

·

___�._--- " _____. __

·

·

·
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market is in the order of $100
million' a day. A leap to a volume
of $1 billion, he argued, in a day
would create crisis conditions in
all of the world's financial and
_commodities markets. Kuwait
and Nigeria could accomplish as
much on their own, and that is
exactly what we're faced with.
For the political destruction of
the Rockefeller dollar to succeed,
the transition to the creation of its
replacement must be organized.
The International Development
Bank has been put on the agenda
by the Labor Committees for
exa c t l y that reason. T h e
capitalists' only alternative i s to
jump.

PE 6
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Anti-Rockefeller' Capitalists, Launch Attack
On Austerity as Inflationary
June 7 (IPSr,;;... Wliilt the London
Times recently identified as the
"Physiocrat" tendency in
capitalist circles - concerned
primarily with production rather
,�n the circulation of debt - will
�ve �ied down its authority in
capitalist affairs gener811y once
the dust settle on }lext week's
gathering of the International
Monetary Fund in Paris.
West Germany's veto of a
hairbrained scheme to flood the
world economy with the IMF's
bad check, the Special Drawing
Right, fielded by the British dele
gation and quietly backed ,�'y the
U.S., marked the last tinte that
broad layers of the capita�ist
class will listen to anything that
mouthpieces for the Rockefeller
financier faction have to say.
Banca Comerciale Italiana
director Gaetano Stammati. a
leading spokesman for economic
link-up between Western Europe
and the East Bloc, identified the
key polemic which the "Physio
crat" tendency will wage against
the Rockefeller faction at a
conference this week: austerity,
Stammati said. was inflationary.
attacking Central Bank chief
Guido Carli. whose austerity
budgets in the name of "fighting
inflation" have shut down a
quarter of Italy's industrial ,;
output.
Stammati has made the
distinction between real and ficti
tious capital a fighting issue on
the Italian. and implicitly. the
international political scene. To
the extent that austerity destroys
production. without eliminating
the cancerous debt-burden on
industry and the public sector. it
demands a general re-financing
of outstanding debt. and conse- ,
quent hyperinflation. This is
precisely the policy which Carli
put forward earlier this week. re
hashing Nazi Finance Minister
Hjalmar Schacht 's Mefo-Bill
scheme in the annual report of his
Bank of Itidy.
Capit8list Horror of Infiation
The tendency which Stammati
represents has taken the hatred
of business circles generally for
inflation, an(i made. the "anti-,
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inflation" argument the basis for
a controlled environment in
capitalist deliberations for its
own views. Ultimately. inflation.
a symptom of the growth of ficti
tious capital demands on
shrinking real output, is a losing
proposition for the capitalist
class. As debt levels increase
relative to production and new
industrial investment, each
capitalist firm attempts to pass
off the extra cost either to other
capitalists further down the
production chain. or to the final
consumer. In Karl Marx's terms,
the capit81ist class relies more
and more on' the extraction of
relative surplus vatue, predatory
price increases, rather than
absolute surplus value, the
creation of real new wealth or
services related to the creation o f
wealth.
At a certain point the infla
tionary spiral "takes off," as new
money capital goes towards
speculation in goods such as raw
commodities like copper, coffee,
tin, or steel, which are expected
to increase in price, rather than
to investment in new productive
capacity. This has been fueled by
the military-aerospace pork
barrel, which creates demand for
machine tools, steel, and 80 on on
the input side, while leaving an
output which is pure waste from
the standpoint of use-value.
Under the rubric of "inventory
liquidation" (see article this
issue), a general point of
reckoning for capitalists engaged
in this proC'ess threatens to
4ev��Jt.....all.. markets.� E�ther
sufficient new credit must be
,extended to continue to circulate
eXisting inventories of unsold
goods at prices which include a
� whopping fictitious-value price
'component, or capitalists must
find a way to eliminate existing
, debt-burdens and continue to'
;produ�.
___ '

._

___

.,

The normal way to wipe out
debt burdens is to put the capital
ist class through a general
bankruptcy; the alternative
which beckons around the June 30
deadline for many internationa�

payments. In this -respect. "lb.;

�

" British-U.S. prO
�1 to'pump ihe�
mone� system full 'of 'SDR:
fun ny:mo n e y was aimed at
giving banking reserves Ii
liquidity buffer to re.finance\
critical sectors of international'
4e_IB: .
. _.________

_ '_' ____

But the effects of such
refinancing are showing -up in a
devastating fashion throughout
industry. In Japan, for e�ample,
where industry as a whole sup
ports extremely high debt levels,
with very high levels of growth of
output, the decline in world trade
has compelled Japan' s big:
trading firms to keep up their
sales through export price
slashing. or "dumping" on the'
international ml}1'ket. As a result,
their output prices have fallen by
20 to 50 per cent with respect to
their input prices over the last
year. Corporate profits have
fallen straight through this gap,
raising the prospect of a general
bankruptcy of Japanese industry
in the very-short term.
In varying degrees, the same
applies to industry elsewhere. ,As
a result, most Wan Street
analysts say that "business is,
more afraid of renewed inflation'
tha!!.���g CI!�e�,��_.,
___ , , _

__

DrawiDltbeUnes

This week, the Rockefeller
program for inflation and
austerity came under violent
, attack from some of the worst of
the post-Occupation carpet, baggers in Western Europe. Said,
: West German Federal Bank
President Karl Klasen, "We
, should be careful that stimulative
" measures in foreign countries are
not 80 strong that the upswing
'takes off too fast, with a conse
quent increase in inflation." Such
statements reflect less an agree
ment among broad European
capitalist layers on specific
program than simply drawing
the line against Rockefeller's
hyperinflationary ma dness.
'These are the same elements who
canned the SDR plan last week in
Washington. But the Stammati
tendenc)" is de fac�.�eg"��ni_(l·
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withbl this discussion. since tJl8}'!
are dle only ones with anything to:
offer theitbrother capitalists-.:
the aoc:keteUer faction can offer

notlIittI beald8!l

and nucleaf'rat.

hyperlnflatiQn'
'
.

_ �P.oW!:m��;4
't h e E u r o p e a n b o u r g e o i s i e.'
refiects a willingness to go
through a process of bankruptcy,
if need be, provided that produc.
,tion can be re-started afterwards.
The Germans went bankrupt
during the Great Innation of 1923,
and again after the Kreditanstalt
collapse of 1 931, and once again
,after the Second World War, as a
precondition for the revival of
industry in each case. The British
were put through bankruptcy in
the form of a devaluation of the
pound sterling by 40 per cent
after the Second World War. It is
considerably easier for European'
mdultr1aIlsts to�
collapse when the primary im
pact is absorbed by someone
else's currency, that is, the U.S.
dollar. New credits from an In• -- ---

PE 8
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• • _ _______ • _ _ _

._

ternational Development Bank,
or, in the interim, through a
European payments system
using the transfer ruble, could
restart production on the basis of
, , ,a general repudiation of dollar
denominated debt. without more
. than momentary inconvenience
to European manufacturers.
U.S. Capitalists Follow the Lead
Certain financial elements.
typified by Bank of America in
this country. have an interest in
stopping the strangulation of real
output. This week. B of A's presi
dent A.W. Clausen attacked his
fellow 'financiers for refusing
loans to industry, insisting that
new credits for production were
the only way to prevent further
deterioration of economic ac
tivity. This represented a frontal
assault on the Federal Reserve of
Arthur Bums. which has been
pumping money into banks'
reserves which never again sees
the light of day. Bank of
America is in a special position
in American finance: it became
.�� ,l�rges� ,bank i� �e ,!orld., by

dominating the area of the U.S.
where real economic growth
went fastest. California. This is
Clausen's reference point for a
pro-production factional position.
Strictly speaking, the pro
production tendency is no faction,
but a collection of creatures with
s.imilar markings in the capitalist
bestiary, who, under the right
circumstances, can be persuaded
to stampede in the, same direc
tion. Economic policy. on a day
to-day basis, is the province of
: . the working class and its insti
tutions, including the Inter
national Caucus of Labor Com
mittees. the Soviet Union, the
French Communist Party. and
others. What has happened in the
past week is that the leading ele
ments of the capitalist herd, such
as Stammati, have accepted a'
plan for their interim survival on
the working class's terms;
others, like Thomas' Murphy of
General Motors and A . W.
Clausen of Bank of America have
grunted their assent and trotted
off behind th4!!1l.
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Undercover Plot by Rockefeller
To Keep Schmidt Afloat
..

WAsHINGTON; D.C., June 5
(IPS) - White House chief of
staff Donald Rumsfeld is con
spiring with West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in an
undercover maneuver to slow
down Schmidt's increasingly
effective domestic capitalist
opponents and sabotage Western
European collaboration with
. Third World development efforts..
.. Flanked by a handful of West
German members of ' David
Rockefeller's Trilateral Com-.
mission, Schmidt lashed out at
i n t e r n a t i o n a l d e v e l o p m e n t,
programs of the type supported .
by Algeria in an address last
night to the International
Chamber of Trade. Schmidt was
speaking to an e x c l u s i ve.
audience of 150 top corporate Ilnd
banking executives, many of
whom are deeply engaged in
corporate development efforts
with countries like Iraq and
.
Algeria.
Other speakers, including
Trilateroids Otto Woll von
Amerongen and Hans-Gunther
Sohl, lauded the bankrupt,
genocidal hell-hole of Brazil as
the alternative "development"
model to East-West trade and'
full-nedged development of the
Third World.
Schmidt attempted to sell this
unappetizing package to the
export-hungry West German'
businessmen with a broad hint:
that West Germany might strike
Ii deal with the United States on a '
.�!��!��ed ex�hange rates �n.i
international money markets, a'
leading demand of many West
German business l a y e rs.:
Floating exchange rates, which
permit currencies' respective
values to swing by several per
cent per day, make international
trade difficult by wiping out
pi:0fi( . margins on even sh�rt.:
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term contracts. But given the
present state of worldwide
monetary chaos, a return to fixed
parities is utterly impossible.
Rumsfeld to the Rescue
Less than 18 hours before the
Schmidt sp�ch, White Hous�
· hl
c ef ofsia11 Rumsfelci gave Sch
midt's preposterous hint a
critical margin of credibility by
persuading President Gerald
Ford to instruct the U.S.,
Treasury to conduct a general
reappraisal of America's pro
floating policy. Rumsfeld, a
former NATO ambassador, is a
long-time friend of N A T O
creati()l'l.S_c.h.nU �......
T h i s reappYais a l , w h i c h
Treasury sources say is un - ,
precedented since the U. S. I
floated the dollar against other
leading currencies on Aug. 1 5.
1 971. has been assigned to
Treasury Undersecretary Jack
Bennett. Sources say that
Treasury. Secretary William
Simon was "upset" at the White
House instruction. Bankers
contacted by IPS expressed
surprise at the sudden decision to
"review" the floating-rates
,policy; up until yesterday, both
i State Department and Treasury
,officials claimed that it 'was a
U . S . 0 b j e c t i v e t 0 .. i n
stitutionalize" noating rates.
,whatever. their effect on in�
'
'
ternational trade, at next week's '
meeting of the Interim 'Com
mittee of the Internati onal'
M.one.ta..!:Y!;)�!l(l inP�ti�,_ ..

.

..'

__

W h i t e H 0 u s e"s 0 u r c e s
vigorously denied that Rumsfeld
ordered the study in order to aid '
Chancellor Schmidt against
domestic opposition, although
Rumsfeld is a long-time friend of
the West German leader and the
only leading White House official
likely to take such an initiative.

Schmidt's Cologne speech,
made no mention of East-West
trade as a stabilizing factor for
the West German economy, a
frequent, theme in industrialist·
.circles. Instead Schmidt acidly
attacked "all this talk about a
new economic order."
Coming in aclvance of a
scheduled June '16 debate on
development policy, slated by
sections of Schmidt's' Christian
Democratic opposition as a.
major assault on· his economic
policy, Schmidt's attack on
�.<!eve.l�e��.n� was v��wed_

�

·

·

·

much of the audience as a preemptive strike against their own
party's pro-development efforts.
In this context, Schmidt drew
some political cover through his
hints of a return to fixed exchange rates.
'
__

_

. _____

Ye t w h a t t h e S c h m i d t 
Rumsfeld tactic will accomplish
for the beleaguered Chancellor is
questionable. While CDU op
position grows unabated, even a
state secretary in Schmidt's own
Finance Ministry. Karl Otto
Poehl, told a gathering of foreign
bank representatives in Frank
furt yesterday: "Today we are
still as far away as we were two
years ago from a return to fixed
pa!:ity ratel!!��..

..

____ _

TOday·s London Times attempted to cover over the
scandalous Schmidt-Rumsfeld
conspiracy with an article
headlined, "Herr Schmidt sees no
return to fixed parities in the
n e a r f u t u r e ," c o m ple t e ly
reversing the content of Sch�
midt's Cologne address. Sch;;
midt's hint, it seems, was in�
tended for a few ears only, and no
press were present at the Cologne
.. gath�ring -:- ex�_e�t �� [PS.
:
.. __ .

EXCLUSIVE 9

Goldwater IBrainwashedl?

'.

,Says Make Europe Rubbleheap:
YORK. June 5 - In a
s h o c k i n g a n d a s t o n i s h ing
departu re from his earlier,
positions. Senator Barry Gold-,
water (R-Ariz.) has publicly
e m b r a c e d o ffi c i a l M a o i s t
, strategic doctrine. and has also
�roposed that Western Europe be
sacrificed as a potential rub
bleheap in escalated U.S. con
frontations with the Soviet Union.
This represents a sharp about
face iri Goldwater's viewpoint.
, which has emerged abruptly
sinCe his flight to Taiwan with
Nelson A. Rockefell er t o'
celebrate the funeral of Chiang
Kai Chek. Some close associates
',of Goldwater have reported that
he has, apparently undergone a
profound personality change
during the Taiwan reconciliation
with his longstanding Rockefeller
enemy.
The key features' of Gold
�water's statement. delivered
June 3 on the noor of the Senate.
are as follows.
.....We mqst remember that
docrinally Europe is also the
home of fascism and com
munism. It was there that those
creeds were not only formulated
but ,put into practice. Com
munism still bedevils most of the
world and causes most of our'
problems. Thus our European
antecedents are not entirely
without their naws....
.....How significant would it be
to us if the various European
states became c o m m u n i s t
states? I might add that I regard
the possibility _o f Europe
becoming communist as more'
likely to arise not so much out of
outright agression by the Soviets.
as by the impending faihire of the
European experiment with semi
socialist government....It seems
to me that Europe is in the
process of being outnanked by
the USSR, especially in regard to
the Southern nank. the critical
Mediterranean Sea. In part we
have contributed to this by such
acts as cutting of military aid to

NEW
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Turkey...and by our policy of
playing both the Arab and Israeli
sides of the street at the same
time without enunciating a clear
llnd simple Middle Eastern
policy. A further complication
could also arise when Marshall
Tito 'passes from the scene. The
Russians. because of the absence
of any countervailing force. will
be , temp!e�_ to intervene in
Yugoslavia and here will be a
secure Russian access to the
Mediterranean Sea...
"We of the U.S. may have more
of a liability on our hands than an
asset.
"Of all the concepts regardiilg
Europe that I have enunciated
here that of Europe held as a
hostage against the U.S. is the
most likely and the most
dangerous. Perhaps we have
forgotten., but the NATO Pact
cites that 'an attack against one
is an attack against all.' Ponder
on the situation. The Alliance is
not unified. It has Dot marshalled
sufficient forces to mount its own
defense by land and promises to
do less in the future. There are
strong forces in the Alliance that
are antipathetic to the United
States. Because of NATO's
weakness, any war in Europe
would ineVitably mean the use of
nuclear weapons. More and more
assuming� the role of the
Alliances' nuclear mercenaries.
Yet we are bound to this
desperate and, I may say.
militarily ineffective group of a
boiler-plated agreement. Europe
is impotent in terms of will and
capability relative to Soviet
might. This is what I mean by
Europe being held hostage...
"The situation which is upon us
now can and must be rectified if
the NATO alliance is to endure.
Without rectification the U.S.
would be as well served in
c h a ngi n g i t s a u t oma t i c
gliarantees to NATO. This would
give us the nexibility of choosing
what actions we might take
relative to the Soviet Union...

�airi !V�, �\1�t s,!D}.moil both �

own (will) and allies' will toward:
vigorous defense of independenl:e
and liberties.
"If this is' not done then
Western,Europe and NATO will
become awesome liabilities......
In the same address to the
Senate. Sen. Goldwater con
tinued: ..... Politically Asia: is
more important to us than
Europe., J1:urope's p olitical
originality seems to be of the past
- both the good and the bad. I do
not sense any groundswell of new;
ideas in Europe. although' there
may be repetition .of what has'
happened before.· In Asia,
however, things maY' .,be dif
ferent. When, Mao Tse�Tuni
turned _KBrl. �·s theOries,
upside down' and made tJii
p e a s a n t r a t h e r t h a n t h e'
proletariat the raw material of
r e v o l u tion h e i-n i t i a t e d a
{ltomentous event. Some two
.�. or more. of the world's
jfeb� : Jre' peasant. Has Mao
given io � enormous mass' a
rationale for "efr future? If he
has, we havEf a' startling
phenomenon OIl our hands. It
transcends anything that has
happened in Europe i n planetary
Significance both pQUtically and
especially -str&tegic&tJ.y. Recent
��el1ts !l1.�ia would mem tobe�i
out this 'eoJltention at least{n :
part, and this .leads me im
Imediately to "the strategic
:significance of this Maoist con
.cept.

"Let me deal first with
peasants, not only in Asia, but of
peasants generally. These past 30
years we have seen peasants at
war in Asia. These' folks have
shown discipline,' military skill,
dedication, endurance and
h a r d i h o od. We Ame r i c a n s
perhaps know thi s a s well as
anyone. But only a tiny fraction
of �slan peasants have. been
involved. The'-cluiracterisiies� -I
have notttd apply to China's
peasants. We see therefore a
potential for an enormous
mass
. .'"
.

. . _-

',
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,,'

,tQ.

-

be mobUizecl for war 01 a
,�cuJar JdacI. what Mao bas
can.d protracted Umited war,
similar to what we faced in

VietDam but Of a grander scale.
But"ano�,c.ritical factor must
be added to this new pattern.
namely,

nuclear

weapons.

I

believe this briD8iD8 together of

nuclear weapons and the eDOI'
mous peasaDt mass in the
strate8Y of protracted limited
war fa as poteDtiaUy sipificant
militarily as was the famous
levee en masse of the French
rnolution wbich, when combined
with Napoleon's pnius, created a
cooqueriIIg force wbich made the
world tremble.
"We must now note yet another
important factor. The discipline
and endurance of China's
--.-:0.
.
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peasants - and for that matter
those of Japan and Vietnam also
- is intrinsically rooted in their
family system. It is n o t
something brought about by
communism. On the contrary;
communism, as turned around by
Mao Tse-Tung, exploits these
ancient values. This discipline
and endurance, therefore, is not
something which is of fleeting
�ignificance but is a charac
teri'iifc· tb8i Will be around for a
long time... �
.....The second danger that
could arise, if we tum our backs
on Asia, is that after Mao's
demise an almost opposite
situation could arise. Along with
Russian help, a pro-Soviet faction
could �.�P9wer i� China. ThiL
would presage a time of great

turmoil and danger. But should
an alliance between China and
the USSR arise, this would
represent the first - I repeat, the
first - unbeatable alliance yet
seen on this planet. Europe does
not represent such an adjunct to
the USSR, even under the best of
circumstances."" .

ThOse familiar with Gold
water's' attitudes and reaso�ing
immediately prior to the Taiwan
excursion are struck by the fact
that such a set of statements do
not correspond to his longsta�
ding mental habits. This is not a
Goldwater-type of "Cold War"
argument; it is, however, a
highly accurate parody of the
sentiments and attituc.:.es known
to be expressed by Nelson A.
Rockefeller during private
discussions among his intimates.
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�ockefeller Agent George Ball :
'Keeping Popul� tions Alive a Disservice '
June 8 (IPS) - Statements this
. week by World Sank spokesman
Edwin Martin and Trilateral
Commission memben George Ball
a� Samuel P. Huntington publicly
reaffirmed the commitment of
Rockefeller-controlled financial
institutions to the policy of triage
- the deliberate murder of the
already devastated populations of
the underdeveloped world - and to
the dictatorial governments
required to enforce this policy. As
if in immediate response, Rocke
feller operatives in Latin America
moved to Chileanize the entire
South American continent through
starvation and naked military
rule,
Faced with an unpayable $115
billion dollars in short-term debt
due June 30, Rockefeller financial
managers have no choice but to
sacrifice whole populations in an
effort to feed their debt machine.
The wholesale bloodletting in the
Third and FnlJrth Wor l ti s
" � ustified" by ' capitulation_.!'> the

debt-imposed restrictions on
production and on vastly expanded
East-West trade, is immediately
on Rockefeller 's agenda for
Western Europe and the United
, States. To enforce triage, outlined
in the centerfold of this paper,
Rockefeller is prepared to escalate
into nuclear war.

aiready overcrowded in reiation
not only to space but to resources,
. we may be multiplying the misery
for future generations ... (this)
poses . . . distasteful questions ...the
idea expressed in the military
term 'triage.'
"The questions we face, there
fore, are not merely whether we
have the political will to make the
extraordinary effort required to
preserve human lives in areas
where population growth is sub
stantially outpacing the develop
ment of production, but whether'
we should undertake the task. The
changes required would involve
such a restriction on individual
decisions and action - and in
essence on the free operation of our
democratic processes - that we
would have destroyed more than
we had saved.
•

I

Murder Plans Aired
Leading off the crew of Rocke
feller "experts" testifying in favor
of genocide was George Sail, well
known as a "liberal" member of
David Rockefeller ' s f a s c i s t
planning body, the Trilateral
Commission. Sail spoke before the
Foreign Assistance Subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee June 3. In a statement
reminiscent of Club of Rome
Chairman Aurelio Peccei's en
dorsement of cannibalism last
summer, Sail remarked that :
"Today we cannot totally ignore
a body of respectable opinion (that
of Rockefeller servants and ignor- ,
amuses - ed. ) which suggests
that, in providing aid to countrie,s

. __

, . . _ ''

___.

__

"These are problems of .. ....t
tering complexity by keeplng
these populations alive , and failing
to m ake rigorous population
control a condition to our
..•

assistance we may be doing millions of unborn
human beings a tragic disservice . "
Echoes from the
World Bank
Two days later, George Bal l ' s former collaborator
within the Rockefeller Latin American looting opera
tion called the Alliance for Progress . Edwin Martin
added his voice to the call for mass murder in th �
Third World. Martin is currently t}{e director of the
World Bank-United Nation,S Developmen t consort
jum ; he was the State Department official directly
responsible for the 1 964 military coup in Brazil.
Martin told an IPS reporter investigating reports '
that the consortium was undertaking heavy capital
investment in India that the consortium was .
"against capital development. " "Our principles for
development are based on the China model " he
.
<;QnJml1J�
d
" . -?:.
•. _

,

"

.

.

_

__

_

The World Bank �onsortium is fully aware of the
genocidal results which the Rockefeller institution ' s
refusal t o provide capital investment w i l l entail .
E ven more crimina l are the poliCies of forced wor� ,
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sterilization and zero growth which the Rockefeller
controlled bank attaches to any grant of "aid" to the
.
underdeveloped world. .

I

_

The Enforcement

Well aware that the only way these murderous .
:policies can" be imposed is by brute force, Rockefeller agents on the Trilateral Commission this week
released a task force report on the "governability of
democracies. " In language closely resembling that
of U.S. - Defense Secretary James R. S chlesinger,
who earlier in the week called for a "curb on self
indul"ence" in the face of domestic "restlessness"
and • turmoil, " the report bemoans the "decline in
governmental authority" in the United States,
: ,W�tern ]:!:�pe! _�!l!t to_aJ�s$.e� d�gr�E! Jap�n. It is a
polite veiled call for dictatorship - a call repo�_edly
'
turned down iii &orror by the agents assembled at the
�e��t Tr�lateral gathering in Japan.
·

·

·
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Looking toward their immediate problems in
imposing fascist austerity ,.rithin -the advan<:ed
sector and in preventing the irnmiment coalescerice
of anti-Rockefellr forces in that sector, the 'Commis
sion authors recommend greater. intervention into
the area of work, among others . In conclusion, the
report calls for the overcoming of " anomie Demo
cracy, " in which "politics (is) more an arena for the
assertion of conflicting interests than a process of
building for common purposes . "
Rockefeller's "common purpose " is the collection
of debt by any means necessary : the implementation
of this purpose is dramatized in the fate of the Third :
and Fourth World today. How far this process will go
depends on how soon the anti-Rockefeller forces
agree upon the implementation of the International
Development Bank or a similar plan for world recon
struction.
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'Triage in Latin America
At the annual meeting of the Inter-American Deve
lopment Bank May 20, U.S. Treasury Secretary William
Simon told Latin American finance ministers that the
United States would provide funds for the Bank this year on
. c:ondition that DO new loans go to Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, .
or Peru. Mexico's foreign debt, estimated at $17.5 billion at
the end of 1974, is projected to reach $23 billion by the end of
1975. Brazil's first-quarter 1 975 foreign debt of $18 billion
i)ighest in the world-is projected to rise to $24 billion by
year's end.
Brazil : Sixty per cent of the population is now infected
with some disease; 60 per cent are malnourished; 60 ,Per
cent cannot t:ead. Half the population carries tuberculosis.
Every year at least 330,000 children die before the age of
one (recent reports indicate this figure has risen to about
650,000) . One-fifth the population-20 million-are con
sidered mentally disturbed. And the rat population is
.steadily growing : now 400 million rats, or four rats to every
person. This uncontrolled .rat population is the breeding
ground for bubonic plague.
. After 10 years of Schachtian looting, Brazil's population of
100 million cannot resist the epidemics of bacterial menin
gitis, diphtheria, viral encephalitis, and bubonic plague
raging out of control in the country. The meningitis
epidemic, which will not peak until August-September, is
already affecting more than five times the number of peo
ple it attacked in 1974. Last year there were 30,000 cases of
, meningitis in Sao Paulo alone. In late May the legislative
chambers of the state of Parana were closed to the public in
the midst of a diphtheria outbreak.
As of May 1 a new strain of usually fatal mosquito-borne
encephalitis had begun to spread into Sao Paulo and cities
around it. Goverflment squadrons of planes now regularly
, spray toxic DDT into densely populated working-class
slums. All drinking water is being contaminated with pes- ,
, ticides; -the city is shrouded in a toxic cloud.
With the abandonment of the Rio de la :plata project,
masses of peasants are besieging Brazil's cities and the
fa.vela populations are growing at a rate of one rural
.. migrant every eight minutes in Sao Paulo.
Seventy-two per cent of the population die by the age of
50 ; non-skilled workers are officially recognized as burnt
, out by the age of 35. The minimum wage is $47-64 a month;
41 per cent of the workforce makes that wage or less a
month. Out of that minimum wage are deducted three
Schactian forced-savings programs, which form one-third
of government gross fixed investments and form the
principal source of funds for the Brazilian National Deve
lopment Bank. In 1974 government income looted from
workers' salaries was $5.4 billion. Just to feed his family
(not taking Into account any expenses other than food) a
worker making this wage level must work at least 60 hours
a week. Workers' exhaustion and the terrible work con
ditions in plants contribute to Brazil's two million industri�l
accidents a year-highest in the world_ In Sao Paulo 10 dIe
.
every day in accidents at work.
Ten years of Rockefeller's looting of Brazil has turned the
population into a disease focus. As living standards �ollapse
across the continent, killer epidemics are spreadmg out
ward to the rest of Latin America.
"Me&loo : MexicO's import bill was twice its export income in
1914. l'bis year's debt service on its enormous foreign debt
will &; dose to $1 billion. To match previously announced
imP,O,rt Jll.stri9UR�s, in late May the Ministry of Ifldustl')'.
,

.. . -
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' and Commerce announced a 30 per cent price. hike on ·toi'- :
tillas and bread, among the few staples of the peasant diet.
Half of Mexico's population-30 million ' peopl�lready
barely exists on the edge of starvation.
In early May the World Bank announced it was cutting off
; disbursement of $90 million in credits to maintain Mexico
City''!! water supply. Water was shut off to working-class
, districts of the city; for several weeks thousands of work
I ing-class families were without water. Also in May thll'
: World Bank dictated increases in electric rates as the precondition for any further credits for electrical supplies.
"
.
Accordi�g"io i{'report 'June 8 by Dr. Efr�i;;ghor, head oi
, the Mexican Government Medical Services, 500,000 children suffer from chronic hunger in Mexico City alone. Sltor
estimated two-thirds of the 3000 children treated every day ,
suffer from diarrhea caused by malnutrition and hunger.
He added that in Mexico City there exists a "permanent
atmosphere of feces" ; almost 1 00 per cent of the infant
mortality (8000 a year in the city) originates from hunger
derived diseases.
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population o f five and one-half million with immediate ;
starvation. The government is refusing to send water :'
trucks, and desperate peasants are rioting and digging
holes along roadsides looking for water. With' the crops ,
burned up by the drought, , people ,have begun eating dogs
and rats. On June 7, the first starvation · deaths were
.
reported.
Columbia : Hundreds of children die daily from starvation
in Colombia. Annually 36,000 children under the age of five
starve to death. In the fall of 1 974 the government con
ducted a massive sterilization campaign in northern
Colombia; the UN gave $15 million this January for so
called "family planning. "
planning. "
Total Colombian debt is about $2.5 billion. Foreign ex
change reserves in one year dropped $200 million to $382
million by this Apri. Coffee sales, crucial to the economy,
are down 50 per cent ; the textile industry, which used to .
export heavily to the U.S, is bankrupt. By May total exports
were down 21 per cent from a year ago.
In January-February it was estimated that cotton
planting would be one-third the normal planting. In
February the National Association ' of Rice Growers
suggested cutting rice production because they cannot
export it at a price which covers production costs. Only 5
per cent of the country's land area is · now used for agri
culture. Food grows more and more scarce. In March a
Comombian newspaper reported " People are only buying
what they absolutely need to live."
In February "civic actions" around lack of water began
in Barrancabermeja. People forced to bathe in con
taminated water were contracting cholera-like gastro
enteritis-highly contagious and highly fatal to children, '
old people, and the malnoUrished. By february 70 children
had died in Villavicencio from gastroenteritis.
By April gastroenteritis had affected 500 children in
Barranquilla because of filthy water. In Santa Marta 36
children died ; a gastroenteritis epidemic in the city of
Velez was tentatively characterized as of the cholera
group, never before seen in Colombia.
In late May "civic actions" in Barranquilla erupted over ,
lack of water. Witn no money alloe�ted for repair the water
. system collapsed and water had §e.Eome p',r�.£iC?l,IS oVtl,r �e .
I
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, preceeding mc)ftths , with gallon rations of filthy water
: te1Uit8 lor 5 pesos. The city's poorer working-class districts .
'.�� no nt�ons at all.
__ ..

_ _ ... . � . __ . � . ___ . _

. .. __ �

, In the Tumaco region of Colombia 95 per cent of children
, born suffer from either diseases of the d,igestive tract or
.
dehydration. Moat die in their first year.
The World Bank has loaned Colombia $160 million this
year, funneled through the country's National Food and
Health Programs, to drive unemployed thousands out of the
cities and into rural areas specifically to increase pro- '
, duction of bigh-calorle low-protein foods.
Chile : Since the CIA overthrow of Salvador Allende's
socialist government in September 1 973 the cost of living
had increased about 22-fold as of September 1974. The
. annual rate of inflation for the first half of 1975 is officially
estimated at 377 per cent. Estimates by Latin American left
groups place the annual inflation rate at 1000-2000 per cent.
Official unemployment rates as of May are 15 per cent.
Seventy per cent of the workforce earns $45 a month or less ;
t!teir pur�s�ng p()wer d��D:tes at least 1 per cent a day.
·

·

·
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; �TOtal foreign debt this year is $4.5 billion\ on 'Which debt
, service will ; be $715 milliOn, or 84 per cent of copper earn
, ings. Chile depends entirely on copper exports. Copper
' earnings are estimated to take on $800 million loss this
. year.
.
Of a ll children born since 1973, 33 per cent are classified
' as brain damaged from malnutrition. Infant deaths from
malnutrition in the past year and a half are reported as
13,000 . The total population is 10.5 million.
.

,

.

-

.

Total wheat imports, according to the ruling Pinochet
junta, will be 400 , 000 tons this year-a 56 per cent decrease ·
from last year. The junta estimates that a total of 1 .5 mil
lion tons of wheat will be available in Chile in 1975, 25 per
cent less than the junta's estimate of national require
ments. The discrepancy will almost certainly by much'
larger.
As of this January industrial outputs had declined 17.8 per
cent from year-earlier levels. The Pinochet regime has just
announced a slave-labor campaign-a "war on machine
ry" -to "replace �ac ��n��¥ �it.h m�sc le p� �er. "
_
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Triage in Asia
In the fall of 1974 because the World Bank-IMF withheld
credit approximately 30 million people died on the Indian
subcontinent from famine and disease in the wake of uncon
trolled flooding. Decades of war ravaged the population and .
agricultural production capacity of south Vietnam. This
year Asia's once booming economies - South Korea, a fight
industry exporter ; Indonesia ; the Philippines, exporter 01
- timber, sugar, coconut products ; Malaysia, a rubber exporter-ean find no market for their products and each has
a balance-of-trade deficit at least in the hundreds of mil
lions ot dollars.
Bangladesh : Apart trom a sub-subsistence level of agri
cultural production, the country has no economy. The coun
try produces 15 per cent less food than is required for a slow
starvation diet of 1800-2000 calories per person per day for
Bangladesh's population of 80 million. There are no records
for current death rates from starvation and disease. Last
fall in the aftermath of severe floods about 6 million
Bengalis died of starvation and infectious disease - 7 per
cent of the population. The shortfall from this summer's
crop, barring massive aid, will cause mass starvation
worse than last year.
The World Bank and the so-called Aid Bangladesh Con_ sortium (a subgroup of the International Monetary Fund)
have forced a 42 per cent devaluation of Bangladesh's cur
rency, the taka, in order to make jute, the country's only
significant export, more competitive. The 42 per cent price
rise in all imports will drastically increase the price of con
sumer goods, which heavily depend on imports. The World
Bank plans to switch 700,000 acres of land now producing
rice for over 3 million people a year back t� jute for export. _
Such a pattern of looting the land through overcropping for
_

eXport proiits created the conditions which have cauSed the
'!�s. .!ly�r ��}'�..
___. • ..

__

_ .

. '

.""' _ '

Bangladesh's bill for imports is tour times its income
from exports ; and the latter totally depend on the jute mar
ket. which is dwindling.
The World Bank recently announced a long-term loan of
$48 million to Bangladesh to be used only for "family plan
ning. " The money will finance sub-stations throughout the
I
country to sterilize the pop �ati�n.
_

Politically Bangladesh is in chaos. President Mujib has
announced that in recent months thousands of Awami
Party workers have been murdered by gangs and counter
gangs. Mujib has assumed dictatorial powers.
India: Extended drought has parched and impoverished
• the states of Gujarat and more recently Orissa, which pro
duces food for the vast city of Calcutta. About 25 million
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starved to death in the wake of last fall's floods. To avert
immediate catastrophe India has imported food and recetly
concluded trade and assistance deals with the Soviet Union.
IJldia's desperate poverty - a large annual food defiCit, no
food reserves, and a very low stadard of living-eannot be
solved solely through bilateral trade with the Soviets and
Soviet aid. India had to buy 7 million tons of grain at coni
mercial prices to try to meet last year's food crisis, thus
using up a large portion of the country's foreign exchange.
India's foreign debt to Rockefeller banks is $15 billion.
Pakistan : Pakistan, unable to pay debt service on its $10
bmion foreign debt, is now effectively in receivership to the
OECD's Pakistan Aid Consortium. The - Government
recently announced a severe budget deficit. The huge Tar
bela Dam, central to Pakistan's planned development pro
gram, is malfunctioning; salination and waterlogging are

nuning mucl1 of the irrlgatecfarea (mosTcropped land is
irrigated) . Pakistan's import bill is triple export income.
Pakistan's food deficit is at least one million tons. The
World Bank is pushing Pakistan to export wheat, cotton, 
and rice - i n the face of internal agricultural collapse - to
solve the country's balance-of-payments crisis.
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) : This country's official figares for per
capita caloric intake are far below 1 800 calories per person
per .day. The vast majority of the population of 13 million
are dying of slow starvation.
Indonesia : The bankruptcy-collapse of Pertamina, Indo
nesia's state oil company, has forced cancellation of major
development projects, the heart of Indonesia's develop
ment program -:' a fertilizer plant, steel production, capi
tal intensive rice farms. Indonesia' s debt is $6 billion ;
Pertamina's alone is $650 million in short-term liabilities
and $1 .5 billion in long-term liabilities.
As a condition for any further loans, the World Aank is
demanding forced relocation of hundreds 0'- thousands of
peasants from the most populous island of Java to malaria
infested Sumatra, where scarcely any infrastructure
awaits them, and the World Bank intends they work on
slave-labor projects half the time entirely unpaid. Current
per capita daily caloric intake is below 2000 calories.
Indochina : The Provisional Revolutionary Government
of South Vietnam reports that thousands have starved to
death in the South because of U.S. government policy since
the PRG's victory. The U.S. government cut off all deli
veries of food - including food already in transit or in stor
age in Hong Kong bound for South Vietnam - as soon as Ho
Chi Minh City (Saigon) was liberated. The U.S. Department
of Commerce has also embargoed shipment of all medical
supplies to Indochina.
_
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Triage in Africa and the Mid east
EI)'pt:

Th e basic staple o f the Egyptian peasant's diet,

beans, can now be obtained only when a rationing card is

presented. The rationing list is now beans, sugar, oil, tea,
laundry soap, and matches.
Turkey: The city of Istanbul (population 3 million) , the
largest in Turkey, is bankrupt and has announced it will not
pay its . employees their wages for the month of June. This
affects 20,000 employees. The government has no plans to
bail out Istanbul ; foreign reserves have plunged to a record
low. The foreign trade deficit so far this year is $1 billion.
The price of wheat has been raised ; this will devastaie
the diets
. of Turkish peasants whose staple item is bread.

Africa

By a conservative estimate 45,000 people have . died of
starvation in the last nine months in Ethiopia and Somalia.
The Tanzanian government has been forced to ransom its
population's future to keep the population alive, and to call '
out the army to meet the terms of the ransom. The so-called
boom economy of oil-exporting Nigeria is on the verge of a
total breakdown which wjll severely endanger the lives of
its 80 million people, one-fifth of Africa's population.
The Rockefeller/World Bank attitude is that Africa is too
. backward for investment in any but immediately lootable
sectors. The only agriculture policy has been to induce
peasant farmers, by force and trickery, into cash-crop '
production and abandonment of food cropping. Deliberate
neglect of the investment necessary to maintain the soil's
productivity has resulted in depletion and destruction of the
ecology - the reason for the severity of natural disasters on
the continent.
This looting process was the cause of the Sahel drought,
in which up to four million people were allowed to die.

Famine's Eastward Shift
Somalia, Ethiopia : Although the famine is abated for

now in the Sahel, and the population is back to the starva
tion diet of 1 700 calories a day, the famine has moved east,
to the African Horn countries. of Somalia and Ethiopia.
. In southeastern Ethiopia and in most of Somalia the last
nine months of famine have killed approximately 45,000
people
1 250 per week. Despite a relief effort by the pro
Soviet Somali government, 18,000 people have died there
since October. In Ethiopia, a larger number of people are
affected, the rel �e� effort got started later and, as in the
-

,

Sahel, the arrival of the rainy season has made transporta
tion impossible. Although the rains have come this spring,
the population is too weak to undertake any planting, and
100 per cent of the livestock have been wiped out by the
drought.
Officials of the CIA's Agency for International Develop
ment (AID) told IPS the situation in Ethiopia "is not too
serious, " and reported that the U.S. had not contemplated
sending any aid to Ethiopia this year " until they came and
made a case for it. " After the Ethiopians begged for aid, the
Rockefeller/Ford Administration dispatched a miserable
7,000 tons of grain ; enough only to prolong the suffering.
At the present rates of genocide, another 30,000 will be
dea:d in Somalia and Ethiopia by September.
Tanzania : A similar situation further south in Tanzania
has been handled somewhat differently, because the
Tanzanian economy offers a bit more lootable wealth.
Rockefeller financiers and agents in the U.S. have waged a
political terror campaign to force Tanzania's President
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Nyerere to reorganize the economy for terminal looting, in
return for a few crumbs to stave off the effects of a 571 ,000
ton shortfall in 1974 cereals produCtion, the result of several :.
years of drought.
In 1974, Tanzania's cereals production fell an estimated
38 per cent below 1973 production. By completely depleting
foreign exchange, Tanzania was able to purchase sufficient
foodstuffs to last until the first 1975 harvest, which is ex
pected to be adequate.
Discrepancies in reports from equally well-informed .
sources indicate the nature of Rockefeller's terror
operation against Tanzania' s government. One source with
early information revealed that the U.S. Administration
has refused to sell grain to Tanzania, even for hard cash at
commercial prices, and reported that the Tanzanians were
severely frightened by this use of food as a political
weapon. Another source, with somewhat later information,
completely denied the first report, alleging that the Ad
ministration and the World Bank had been extremely coop
erative. An AID official reported that 50,000 tons of grains
have been shipped to Tanzania. In addition, the World Bank '
has increased aid since January, according to newspaper
reports.
The Tanzanian government has been accelerating the
rate of "villagization" of farming in the country, simul
taneously with the drought, . and using force where
necessary. This program, called Ujamaa, is officially in
tended only to relocate tiny uneconomical units to provide
them with electricity, plumbing, simple machinery, and
fertilizer. As it now stands, with no foreign exchange, an
, increased debt burden, the refusal of the World Bank's
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and other creditors to reschedule present debt, and
dependence primarily on Rockefeller-controlled govern
ments for ' foood aid, Nyerere is forced to reorganize his
economy into slave-labor work camps to quickly boost
production. This is an accelerated form of the "induce
ment" that has destroyed African agriculture .
Nigeria : Coming Crash: Nigeria, with around $6 billion in
money reserves and a large supply of high-grade crude oil, .
is alleged to be the boom economy of Africa.
This booming economy is a myth.
Of Nigeria's monetary reserves, 85 per cent or $5.1 billion
are held in pounds sterling and similar useless paper. When
the pound crashes, Nigeria crashes.
This will happen in the context of internal economic '
chaos ; with massive inflation ; with foodstuffs and virtually
every other basic commodity in short supply and period
ically unavailable ; and grave shortages of petroleum
products for cooking and transportation. The transpor
tation infrastructure is overloaded to the point of collapse,
with ships waiting up to 100 days to offload at Nigeria's one
port.
.
With a large part of imports consisting of necessary food
stuffs, . and with 'a collapsing agricultural sector based
mainly on subsistence farming, there is no chance that
Nigeria can feed 80 million people when the crash hits. The
situation will be exacerbated by tribal tensions now just
beneath the surface. Nigeria's cohesion is based on the
ability of an increasingly unpopular military government to
deliver on its development promises. When this disappears,
the chaos and misery will dwarf the Biafran war famine
and the Sahel drought famine.
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